
 
 
 
 
 
 

     

 

 
Island Pacific and Ingenico Accredited for Secure Mobile Payments 

 
 
Sydney, 14

th
 October 2012 - Island Pacific, a leading global provider of software solutions and 

services to the retail industry, today announced that its Island Pacific retail point-of-sale (POS) 
solutions, operating on the Ingenico iSMP portable docking cradle, has been accredited as an 
authorised payment solution.  
 
Retail business customers of Island Pacific will now be able to simply place their Apple iPhone or iPod 
Touch in the Ingenico iSMP cradle and use the Island Pacific Mobile software to conduct secure 
EFTPOS transactions from any location.  The solution creates an end-to-end mobile retail solution 
that frees customers from the need to queue at a sales counter and enables store staff to complete a 
sale from anywhere on the shop floor. This revolutionary wireless solution could well see retailers 
replacing their traditional counter top Point of Sale and EFTPOS devices, reclaiming retail floor space 
for merchandise and saving costs on technology. 
 
Equipped to handle multiple forms of payment, the Ingenico iSMP contains barcode scanner, 
cardswipe, Chip and PIN and near field communications (NCF) capabilities.  Transaction 
communication is carried out using the iPhone's own 3G connection, or requires a WiFi network 
connection for an iPod Touch.  
 
Clive Klugman, CEO, Island Pacific Australia said, “Customer demand for immediacy and 
convenience is driving retailers to seek new ways of providing service.  It's already clear that sales 
mobility is becoming a crucial differentiator between stores. What the Ingenico iSMP and Island 
Pacific Mobile solution offers is a way to transition from a fixed register to full, secure, retail service 
using a mobile phone.” 
 
The combined Island Pacific Mobile and Ingenico iSMP solution will be piloted by a small number of 
customers before being made available for wider use. 
 
The Island Pacific Mobile software speeds the time for sales transactions and offers leading retail 
functionality including the ability to search customer performance data, review purchase histories, 
conduct product enquiries and manage lay-by documentation, stocktake and customer loyalty 
programs and more. The solution can be deployed either stand-alone in a pop-up store environment 
or integrated into a store’s current POS infrastructure. 
 
 

 

For more information please contact: 
 
Clive Klugman   Patricia Gibson  
CEO, Island Pacific Australia     Bass Public Relations 
+ 61 2 9369 8516 + 61 2 9922 6820 
clive@islandpacific.com patricia@basspr.com.au 
www.islandpacific.com   
 

 
 
 
About Ingenico 
Ingenico is a leading provider of payment, transaction and business solutions, with over 17 million 
terminals deployed in more than 125 countries. Over 3,600 employees worldwide support merchants, 
banks and service providers to optimise and secure their electronic payments solutions, develop their 
offer of services and increase their point of sales revenue. 
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About Island Pacific 
Island Pacific is a global leader in retail merchandising and store operations software solutions. For 
30 years, Island Pacific has been a thought leader in retail software solutions, and has developed a 
reputation for delivering high-quality, high-reliability software to the retail industry. As a result, Island 
Pacific is a leading resource for scalable, flexible and affordable solutions for retailers around the 
world. 
 
Island Pacific, a division of 3Q Holdings Limited (www.threeq.com.au) was founded in 1978. The 
company is headquartered in Irvine, California, and has offices in the United States, the United 
Kingdom, Australia and New Zealand. 
 


